The paper proposes an approach based on application of ontology management technology to the tasks of product configuration and product code design in an industrial company. The development of the approach includes usage of Web-services for industrial environment representation and context-based information processing to facilitate the product configuration task. The research is illustrated via a case study for an industrial company that has more than 300 000 customers in 176 countries. A use case for ontology-driven product configuration demonstrates the applicability of the approach.
INTRODUCTION
New information technologies open new boundaries for researchers. The service-oriented architecture (SOA) is one such step towards information-driven collaboration. This term today is closely related to other terms such as ubiquitous computing, pervasive computing, smart space and similar, which significantly overlap each other (Balandin et al. 2009) . In this paper a conceptual model of ontologydriven product configuration in SOA-based industrial environment is proposed. The SOA is used in order to provide for interoperability.
Current trends in the worldwide economy require companies to implement new production and marketing paradigms. This determines major trends of knowledge-dominated economy: (i) shift from "capital-intensive business environment" to "intelligence-intensive business environment" -an "e" mindset -and (ii) shift from "product push" strategies to a "consumer pull" management -mass customisation approach (Smirnov et al., 2002) . A strategy bringing companies and their customers in a closer collaboration is called innovation democratisation. This is a relatively new term standing for involvement of customers into the process of designing new products and services.
This enables companies to better meet the needs of their customers (von Hippel, 2006) .
For companies with wide assortments of products (more than 30 000 -40 000 products of approx. 700 types, with various configuration possibilities), it is very important to ensure that customers can easily navigate among them. One possible solution is to provide a codification system that can produce easily recognizable and at the same time relatively short codes. This is an important task for customer communication management because well defined and understandable product identification is mandatory for ensuring a good corporate look for the company (Baumeister, 2002; Fjermestad and Romano, 2002; Piller and Schaller, 2002) .
The paper proposes an ontology-based approach to product configuration and product code design. Ontologies have shown their usability for this type of tasks (e.g., Bradfield et al., 2007; Chan and Yu, 2007; Patil et al., 2005) . A system based on the proposed approach has been implemented in an industrial company that has more than 300 000 customers in 176 countries supported by more than 52 companies worldwide with more than 250 branch offices and authorised agencies in further 36 countries.
USE-CASE SCENARIOS
A flexible codification system can be used for different purposes (Figure 1 ). The first important feature is support for creating new codes for new products. Given the product family and its characteristics an engineer should be able to define the code of this product. Festo sells a wide variety of pneumatic drives. Based on known product type a customer should also be able to define the code of the desirable product based on its characteristics (customer requirements).
The following two basic use cases can be outlined.
Modular Product Definition
Modular products refer to products, whose functional, spatial and other characteristics fall within a range of possible values. For such products their characteristics are not known in advance. What is known are constraints for the characteristics (e.g., a length can be from 50 to 500 mm with step of 1 mm). It should be possible for a customer to define a valid code for such a product even if it never existed before.
From the customers perspective it is less important if a product is produced from a modular definition or a stock part (except possibility for different delivery times). The important question for customers is to get the product which matches best their requirements.
If a company uses different codification systems for modular and discrete products, its possibility to deliver stock parts instead of modular produced products are limited. The customer usually expects to get the same product, with the same product code, he / she selected during the ordering process.
Ontology-Driven Product Configuration
On the basis of the formal description of possible products within the common ontology it is possible now to design new applications which offer customers better ways to find and choose the right product.
A simple but always necessary kind of relationship between properties and values describes the consistency of a complex product. This is mainly done by constraints restricting the set of all possible combinations to those which are possible in real-life. The reasons for applying constraints can be different -the most common is the technical possibility of a certain combination.
Furthermore it is possible to add dependant technical data to a certain configuration (which is a set of selected properties and values). For example, a product's weight can be calculated based on the properties / values selected by customer. Another common use case is to configure a CAD 3D model by sending its constructive relevant information from the order code. Practically a lot of data can be made dependant on the current configuration of a modular product. This provides a possibility to provide data which is similarly exact to data of discrete products (for example with a fixed weight).
Even more challenging are inter-productrelationships. The most common use case is the relationship between a main product and an accessory product (Figure 2 ). While both products are derived from a different complex modular product model there are dependencies which assign a correct accessory to a configured main product. Those dependencies are related to the products individual properties and values. The depth of product-accessory relationships is basically not limited, so accessory-of-accessory combinations have to be taken into account, too. Certain problems have to be eliminated like circular relationships which lead back to main product. The relationships can be very complex when it comes to define the actual location / orientation of interfaces and mounting points between products.
A more complex scenario is solution-oriented. The idea is to solve a certain real-life problem with modular-products and their inter-productrelationships. The result of such a solution is basically a system of products working together. Used formalism of Object-Oriented Constraint Networks (OOCN, see sec. 3) makes it possible to perform automatic definition of configurable complex products based on the required functions and other constraints specified by the customer.
A handling module offers a good example for this problem. For this purpose the ontology is extended with an extra attribute "Function" for classes.
For illustrative purposes a simple example consisting of three simple products is considered: function: movement ( Figure 3a The compatibility table for these products is presented in Table 1 . The goal of the example is to configure complex products that can perform predefined functions. For instance, if two functions (movement and gripping) are required, then the resulting product will consist of two simple products ( Figure 4 ). If all three functions are required, the resulting product will be as shown in Figure 5 . Such a configuration can be calculated automatically by a constraint solver. Principles of the configuration of more complex constructions are planned to be researched. 
ONTOLOGY-BASED DOMAIN DESCRIPTION
The developed approach is based on the idea that knowledge can be represented by two levels. The first level describes the structure of knowledge (TBox in description logic). Knowledge represented by the second level is an instantiation of the first level knowledge; this knowledge holds object instances (ABox in description logic). The knowledge of the first level (structural knowledge) is described by a common ontology of the company's product families (classes). Ontologies provide a common way of knowledge representation for its further processing. They are considered as content theories about the sorts of objects, properties of objects and relations between objects that are possible in a specified knowledge domain. They give potential terms for describing the knowledge about the domain (Chandrasekaran et al., Gruber, 1993; Guarino, 1997) . Ontology is useful in creating unique models of problem domains by developing specialized knowledge bases specific for various configuration problem domains. It can be defined as an explicit specification of the structure of a certain domain. It includes a vocabulary for referring to the subject area, and a set of logical statements expressing the constraints existing in the domain and restricting the interpretation of the vocabulary.
In this particular case the entities are product families. Usage of product families enables the definition of product platforms that can be reused across whole families of similar products.
In the approach the ontological model is described using the formalism of Object-Oriented Constraint Networks (OOCN). Application of constraint networks allows simplification of the formulation and interpretation of real-world problems which in the areas of management, engineering, manufacturing, etc. are usually presented as constraint satisfaction problems (e.g., Baumgaertel, 2000) . This formalism supports declarative representation, efficiency of dynamic constraint solving, as well as problem modelling capability, maintainability, reusability, and extensibility of the object-oriented technology. In the presented approach the product information is supposed to be interpreted as a dynamic constraint satisfaction problem (CSP).
Compatibility of CSP, ontology, and OOCN models is achieved through identification of correspondences between the primitives of these models. The CSP model consists of three parts: (i) a set of variables; (ii) a set of possible values for each variable (its domain); and (iii) a set of constraints restricting the values that the variables can simultaneously take. Typical ontology modelling primitives are classes, relations, functions, and axioms. The formalism of OOCN describes knowledge by sets of classes (product families), class attributes (properties of the products), attribute domains (possible values for the properties), and constraints (explained below). The concept "class" in OOCN notation is introduced instead of concept "object" in the way object-oriented languages suggest. The set of constraints consists of constraints describing "class, attribute, domain" relations; constraints representing structural relations as hierarchical relationships "part-of" and "is-a", classes compatibility, associative relationships, attribute cardinality restrictions; and constraints describing functional dependencies.
The OOCN paradigm defines the common ontology notation used in the system. According to this representation an ontology (A) is defined as: A = (O, Q, D, C) where: O -a set of object classes ("classes"); each of the entities in a class is considered as an instance of the class. Q -a set of class attributes ("attributes"). D -a set of attribute domains ("domains"). C -a set of constraints (Figure 6 ).
For the chosen notation the following six types of constraints have been defined 
' -hierarchical relationships (hierarchical structural constraints) "is a" defining class taxonomy (type=0), and "has part"/"part of" defining class hierarchy (type=1); 
ONTOLOGICAL MODEL IMPLEMENTATION
The first step to an implementation of the approach is creation of the ontology described above. This operation was done semi-automatically based on existing electronic documents and defined rules of the model building. The resulting ontology consists of more than 1000 classes organized into a 4 level taxonomy, which is based on the VDMA (Verband Deutscher Maschinen-und Anlagenbau -German Engineering Federation) classification (Figure 7 ). Taxonomical relationships support inheritance that makes it possible to define more common attributes for higher level classes and inherit them for lower level subclasses. The same taxonomy is used in the company's PDM (Product Data Management) and ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) systems. For each product family (class) a set of properties (attributes) is defined, and for each property its possible values and their codes are defined as well. The lexicon of properties is ontology-wide, and as a result the values can be reused for different families. Application of the common single ontology provides for the consistency of the product codes and makes it possible to instantly reflect incorporated changes in the codes.
The ontology and the lexicon of properties are multilingual. Each class and attribute can be assigned several names in different languages so that specialists from different countries could work simultaneously while still preserving consistency of the ontology. Additionally, metadata fields and comments can be defined to provide for an additional description of the classes, properties and property values (Figure 8 ). 
CODIFICATION RULES DEFINITION
The ontology described above provides rules for the codification system in the following way. For each class a number of attributes is assigned in a certain sequence. This sequence of attributes forms a template for codes of products belonging to the appropriate product family. For each product the properties are replaced with codes of their values corresponding to the particular product to generate its code. To illustrate this idea the following example can be considered.
The DSBC series is a family of pneumatic drives with a single moving rod (Figure 9 ). There are 35 different properties each with between 4 to 10 values. Customer and engineers can select from these properties and values. Some combinations of different properties and values are not allowed because they are technically impossible. Table 2 .
Given code template consisting of a delimiter and the above two properties, the following codes can be built:
Standard (no locking, no antifriction features): DSBC "Extend / retract" (locking in both directions) and standard antifriction features: DSBC-E1 "Extend / retract" and reduced friction: DSBC-E1L Figure 10 represents a fragment of the real code scheme for the DSBC series.
Inheritance of more common properties from higher, more abstract classes ensures that for different branches of the classification the sequence of common properties will be the same. This simplifies the code interpretation.
For example, the "locking in end positions" property is inherited from the DS class (2 nd level, product subgroup in the classification) and it can be used in the same relative position in child classes of the DS class.
To avoid ambiguous code interpretations a special validation algorithm has been developed. 
CONCLUSIONS
Generating a new order code for a new series with the help of the developed system tool takes approximately one day. The technical options presented by the product manager and developer are converted into order-relevant options. As most of the characteristics can be used again, only new options must be discussed and entered in the system. Without the system this process would need several days. Besides this, the error risk would be very large. It could happen that for the same option another code letter is used for example. The major advantages of the developed system are:
Systematic order codes for all products; Machine readability; Quick orientation; Security when selecting and ordering products.
One other advantage is the reusability of the data. The structured data are used in other processes such as:
Automatically creating master data in SAP models; Automatically creating data for the configuration models; Automatically generating an ordering sheet for the print documentation (this ordering sheet was generated earlier with high expenditure manually); Automatically generating a product list which is needed in the complete process implementing new series.
FUTURE WORK: COLLABORATIVE SOA-BASED INDUSTRIAL ENVIRONMENT
The approach is based on the idea of characterizing all members and components of the industrial environment by their roles (e.g., designer, production manager, production facility, etc.) and of describing them via profiles. These profiles are associated with agent-based services that negotiate in order to take into account explicit and tacit preferences of the industrial environment components.
This approach integrates efficient sharing of information with a service-oriented architecture taking into account the dynamic nature of the industrial environment. For this purpose the models proposed are actualized in accordance with the current situation. An ontological model is used in the approach to solve the problem of service heterogeneity. This model makes it possible to enable interoperability between heterogeneous information services due to provision of their common semantics and terminology (Uschold and Grüninger, 1996) . Application of the context model makes it possible to reduce the amount of information to be processed. This model enables management of information relevant for the current situation (Dey, 2001 ) (e.g., the current industrial segment). The access to the services, information acquisition, transfer, and processing (including integration) are performed via usage of the technology of Web-services.
This work is work-in-progress and the paper proposes conceptual ideas for their further development. Figure 11 represents the generic scheme of the SOA-based industrial environment representation.
The main idea of the approach is to represent the members and components of the industrial environment by sets of services provided by them. This makes it possible to replace the information sharing between them with that between distributed services. For the purpose of interoperability the services are represented by Web-services using the common notation described by the application ontology. Depending on the considered problem the relevant part of the application ontology is selected forming the abstract context that, in turn, is filled with values from the sources resulting in the operational context. The service-oriented architecture has a number of advantages resulting from its principles (CADRC, 2009) . Among these the following should be mentioned (the specifics related to the industrial environment are indicated in italics):
1 Service Autonomy. 
